Flexible insurance for
when you need it

Case study

You can choose the level of cover that works for you and
your lifestyle:

Mr D’s daughter accidentally fractured her wrist playing
with friends. Mr D had child cover included in his accident
and injury policy, and based on his level of cover, a claim
of £1,000 was paid out in two days.

•	Receive financial support for a range of accidental
injuries and UK hospital stays*

“We’re here to help you take care of the
things that matter”

•	Benefit from accidental death and funeral cover
•	Claim for multiple injuries and keep your policy
in the future
•	Take out cover from 18 to 60 without any
health questions
•	The cost will stay the same even if you make
a claim or as you get older
Cover costs from as little as £8 a month, depending
on the level of protection you choose.
Terms and Conditions apply. *UK hospital stays for
sickness are only covered after the plan has been in
place for 12 months.

Get in touch
There are a range of protection products we can advise
you on to ensure you have the right protection in place
for your needs. We can help you explore the options and
levels of cover available and choose the right ones
for you, with no obligation.
Phone number: 01952 815930
Email: info@summersheaney.co.uk

Keep life moving
with accident
and injury cover
Carl Summers Financial Services

Carl Summers Financial Services

Stay in control
with confidence

Choose the right kind of
cover for your life style

Life’s full of surprises, and some of them aren’t always
welcome. But you can protect yourself when you hit
a bump in the road with insurance cover that fits your
lifestyle and personal needs.

Core cover – automatically included with a monthly
premium from £8

With a plan that can help cover the costs of everyday living
after unexpected accidents and medical emergencies, you
don’t have to be knocked off track.

“We’re here to help
you take care of the
things that matter”
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Optional extra cover – available from just
£1 a month each

Child cover

Active lifestyle
cover

Healthcare cover

Both the funeral and accidental death benefit once
paid out will end the plan.
Age restrictions apply on the child cover.

